T he relationship between investment in information technology (IT) and its effect on organizational performance continues to interest academics and practitioners. In many cases, due to the nature of the research design employed, this stream of research has been unable to identify the impact of individual technologies on organizational performance. This study posits that the driver of IT impact is not the investment in the technology, but the actual usage of the technology. This proposition is tested in a longitudinal setting of a healthcare system comprising eight hospitals.
Introduction
Organizations view investments in information technology (IT) as a way to combat competition by improving productivity, profitability, and quality of operations. The Department of Commerce estimates that about 46% of all equipment spending in the United States is in IT equipment and software (U.S. Department of Commerce 1998) and in spite of economic slowdown, spending by the IT sector is expected to increase (U.S. Department of Commerce 2001) . With increased investments in technology comes the responsibility to provide economic justification. Today, more than ever, IT executives encounter the justification issue due to senior management's insistence that the investment be properly utilized.
In recent years, a surge in the number of studies that examine the IT payoff is a testimony to this challenge , Brynjolfsson 1996 , Dewan and Min 1997 , Francalanci and Galal 1998 , Bharadwaj et al. 1999 , Devaraj and Kohli 2000 , Sohal Moss and Ng 2001 . In doing so, the IT payoff literature has examined the relationship between investments in IT capital and labor and their effect on organizational performance. However, largely due to the nature of the research designs employed, this stream of research has not definitively attributed the effects of usage and impact of individual technologies on organizational performance (Loveman 1994 , Lee and Barua 1999 , Papp 1999 , Rao et al. 1995 . Kelley (1994) states that one reason the technologyproductivity connection seems to be elusive is that the aggregated unit of analysis at the organizational level makes it difficult to isolate the impact of any individual technology. Furthermore, IT payoff studies have differed in the selected variables and the level at which those variables were collected, i.e., strategic business unit level, firm level, or industry level. Research designs have also varied from a snapshot of the performance variables to longitudinal data (Devaraj and Kohli 2000) . Perhaps one of the most serious issues has been that few studies have captured the actual usage of the IT. In addition, merely examining the dollars invested in IT may not be an accurate reflection of the effectiveness of IT because the extent of its usage may vary across industries, firms, or processes. Thus, there is a void in the IT payoff literature in evaluating the impact of individual technology usage on organizational performance.
An associated stream of research examines the issue of technology usage (Straub et al. 1995 , Szajna 1996 , Taylor and Todd 1995 in the context of technology acceptance (Davis 1989 , Igbaria et al. 1997 , Lucas and Spitler 1999 . The comparability of self-reported usage and objective or actual usage remains a controversial point in information systems research (Straub et al. 1995, Venkatesh and Davis 2000) . Self-reported usage might induce biases due to having the same respondents answer similar questions on their perceptions of the IT and its effectiveness (known as commonmethod variance). Further, there is evidence suggesting that actual usage and perceived usage may not be congruent (Straub et al. 1995) . Because most studies to date have been in laboratory settings with student subjects, there is merit to examining an independently monitored and objective measure of technology usage. This study extends this line of research by examining the technology usage issue in the field setting of a hospital network.
Because the IT payoff literature has largely overlooked IT usage, and the usage literature has not examined the effect of actual usage on organizational performance, the goal of this study is to bridge the IT payoff and usage literature by examining technology usage and its impact on firm performance. Further, this paper considers the application of a strategic technology in healthcare organizations-namely, decision support systems (DSS) and their impact on organizational performance. Monthly data on technology usage and firm performance for eight hospitals over a three-year time horizon were collected. The relationship between various financial and nonfinancial measures of performance and technology usage was estimated to assess the payoff resulting from technology use, after controlling for relevant external variables.
Literature Review and Proposition

IT Payoff
The last decade has witnessed an unparalleled growth in investment in IT applications. The mainstream academic literature has documented numerous studies that examine the relationship between investments in technology and payoffs realized in terms of enhanced organizational performance (for a detailed discussion, please refer to a literature survey by Brynjolfsson and Yang 1996 and a meta-analysis by Kohli and Devaraj 2003) . It is evident that there are significant differences among studies in terms of the level of analyses, methodologies employed, variables, and contexts examined. Many economy-level studies (Baily 1986 , Roach 1987 , Morrison and Berndt 1991 ) observed a negative relationship between technology-related variables and performance. At the industry level the results are mixed, with some studies documenting a positive impact of technological investments (Kelley 1994, Siegel and Griliches 1992) while other studies by Berndt and Morrison (1995) and Koski (1999) detect no significant advantage to IT investments.
At the more-detailed firm level, Diewert and Smith (1994) , Hitt and Brynjolfsson (1995) , and Dewan and Min (1997) present results indicating a positive relationship between technology and performance. Other firm-level studies by Menon et al. (2000) and Devaraj and Kohli (2000) found evidence of the positive effect Diewert and Smith (1994) Inventory holding costs, growth rate, purchases, sales, inventory levels
Quarterly over 6 quarters IT led to large productivity gains Barua, Kriebel, and Mukhopadhyay (1995) Capacity utilization, inventory turnover, quality, relative price, and new product introduction Annually over 3 years IT was positively related to some intermediate measures of profitability, but that the effect was generally too small to measurably affect final output Hitt and Brynjolfsson (1995) Value added, IT stock, noncomputer capital, ROA, labor expense, ROE, shareholder return, IT stock/employee, capital investment, sales growth, market share, debt, R&D stock firm Annually over 5 years IT leads to increased productivity and consumer surplus, but not higher profitability Prasad and Harker (1997) IT capital, non-IT capital, IS labor expense, non-IS labor expense
Annually over 3 years
Additional capital investment in IT may not have real benefits Dewan and Min (1997) IT capital, non-IT capital, labor expense, value added, sales, number of employees
Annually over 5 years
IT capital is a net substitute for ordinary capital and labor; i.e., IT investment leads to higher returns Mukhopadhyay, Rajiv, and Srinivasan (1997) Total output, on-time output, labor hours, machine hours, level of automation, absenteeism rate, degree of supervision 39 accounting periods over 3 years IT investment leads to higher productivity and quality Prattipati and Mensah (1997) Number of years CIO in the position, proportion of software resources spent on client server applications, percentage of software budget spent on new development 1 year Highly productive firms spent more on client-server and less on in-house application development Francalanci and Galal (1998) IT investments; clerical, managerial, and professional composition; income per employee; total operating expense 10-year period Increases in IT expenses are associated with productivity benefits when accompanied by changes in worker composition Menon, Lee, and Eldenburg (2000) IT capital, medical capital, medical capital Annual for 19 years IT contributes positively to the production of services in the healthcare industry Devaraj and Kohli (2000) Revenue, number of BPR initiatives, quality indicators, IT capital, labor, support investment
Monthly over 3 years IT investment contributes to higher revenue, but the effect is more pronounced when combined with BPR initiatives of IT capital and labor on outcome measures among hospitals. Notably though, Barua et al. (1995) and Strassman (1990) did not observe this same relationship between technology and performance. What we can say is that, overall, the more detailed the level of analysis, the better the chance to detect the impact, if any, of a given technology. It also seems to be the case that moderating variables, such as business process reengineering (BPR), have an impact on the linkage. Table 1 presents a summary of firm-level studies and key findings. Some of the following methodological characteristics shared by IT payoff studies may also explain the variance in observed results:
1. Anecdotal and small sample data, 2. Cross-sectional data analysis that limits the ability to examine lag effects as well as causal connections between IT adoption and organizational performance, 3. Limited set of control variables that account for extraneous factors such as market conditions, etc., and 4. Aggregated units of analyses where it is difficult to accurately observe the impact of organizational initiatives.
As we shall see later, the present study aims to overcome such methodological weaknesses by examining monthly longitudinal usage data for a threeyear period while controlling for factors that might affect organizational performance. 2.2. Technology Usage Past studies have generally utilized self-reported usage. Self-reported usage can provide an important indicator in assessing how well IT is used within an organization. It can also identify IT that is helpful to decision makers and can assist in decisions to expand or curtail future IT investments.
However, self-reported usage measures have several limitations. Self-reported measures of usage have been found to be strongly related to self-reported independent variables, while actual usage demonstrated significantly weaker links with self-reported usage (Straub et al. 1995) . Similarly, Szajna (1996) concluded that self-reported usage might not be an appropriate surrogate for actual usage. Possible explanations for this discrepancy are subjects' difficulty in recalling their past usage, exaggeration of the extent of usage to fit in with their superiors' expectations, attention lapses, and bounded rationality. Wagner and Gooding (1987) concluded in their meta-analysis that users are poor estimators of aspects of their own behavior. Therefore, we believe that technology impacts can be assessed by examining actual IT usage rather than self-reported IT usage.
Usage-Performance Link
The significance of the link between usage of an IT, particularly DSS, and organizational performance has long been discussed in the literature (Keen and Scott-Morton 1978, Delone and McLean 1992) . Doll and Torkzadeh (1998) note that "System-use is a pivotal construct in the system-to-value chain that links upstream research on the causes of system success with downstream research on the organizational impacts of information technology." Similarly, the relationship between IT utilization/use and organizational performance has been proposed as pivotal by Delone and McLean (1992) and Beath et al. (1995) . For IT impacts to occur, it is imperative that usage is tied to organizational performance metrics. Although previous research has highlighted the importance of the relationship of DSS usage and organizational performance, this critical link has generally been examined in simulated laboratory settings (Sharda et al. 1988, Forgionne and Kohli 1996) .
Technology usage results in organizational impacts only when the suitability of the application is matched with technology. Goodhue and Thompson (1995) contend that task-technology fit has to be established before IT utilization can lead to individual performance impacts. Task-technology fit is achieved when the technology is compatible with the targeted application and there are qualified users who use it. In our research, the strategic nature of the DSS (technology) to the hospitals and the business value of the contract modeling application (task) mediated by IT usage are steps that enable the DSS investment toward organizational financial and quality outcomes. Thus, as illustrated later in Figure 2 , the task-technology fit suggested by Goodhue and Thompson holds true in our research setting. In addition, required specialized skills affirm that the DSS users and technology form a synergy to monitor hospital reimbursement, a strategic area that is increasingly critical to the organization's financial stability. This line of argumentation is consistent with Weill's (1992) call to examine the steps between IT investment and the resulting business value.
Voluntariness of Use
Performance improvements from the use of IT might also be affected by whether the use was voluntary or mandatory. There has been recent attention in the IS literature to the voluntariness of system use. Voluntariness refers to the "extent to which potential adopters perceive the adoption decision to be nonmandatory" (Agarwal and Prasad 1997, Hartwick and Barki 1994) . Hartwick and Barki (1994) found that subjective norms had a significant effect on intention to use in mandatory settings, but not in voluntary settings. They also found that even in mandatory settings, system use varies because some users are not willing to comply with organizational mandates. We examine systems where the use of the system was voluntary and therefore can be expected to affect productivity.
Thus, consistent with this line of thought, the highlevel proposition is:
Proposition. The actual usage of strategic information technology by an organization will be associated with Control Variables
• Revenue per day
higher performance, after controlling for the effect of external variables.
Figure 1 presents this proposition in a research model within the context of a hospital network. The actual usage of the strategic IT is represented by the total number of reports executed by a user, the CPU time, and the number of records accessed for each report. Consistent with past studies, we include several variables as control variables (described below). "Hospital Performance" in the model is captured by the hospital's mortality level and two financial variablesrevenue per admission and revenue per day.
Research Design
The use of a particular technology might vary across organizations and also between different time periods for the same organization. Additionally, the impact of technology usage for a given time period might be realized over several time periods. Therefore, a crosssectional set of hospitals combined with time-series data is ideal to examine the effect of the IT usage on measures of profitability and quality, while controlling for other factors.
Sample
The research design incorporates data over several time periods as well as across hospitals, also referred to as "panel data" in the econometrics literature. Data were collected for 36 monthly periods from eight hospitals of a health system network that had implemented a DSS. The DSS helps decision makers analyze contracts by comparing costs of expected services and expected payments from insurers and identifying areas of cost cutting and operational improvements necessary for financial viability of the hospital. In addition, decision makers utilize the "what-if" analysis to generate alternatives of variable pricing options and their impact on the hospital revenue. Insights gained from such analyses assist marketing managers in renegotiating existing contracts and negotiating favorable terms in new contracts.
We ensured that our usage data consisted of DSS reports that have strategic value by searching each report that related to the application and ascertaining all DSS users were using these reports. Next, we verified that all reports were included by examining every report executed by the relevant users and crosschecked them with those identified above. Furthermore, for conclusion validity purposes, we excluded reports that ran for more that eight hours, an outlier that almost always indicates a problem with the logic of the report. This sample of hospitals within a health system network was chosen so that the DSS usage was for a similar decision-making situation and as such did not introduce a confounding variable. With similar business, strategic, and competitive business conditions in the healthcare industry, the use of the contract modeling within the hospitals provides an opportune setting for examining the usage of DSS and its relationship with organizational performance. As is the case in our research setting, DSS in most industries are used to monitor financial performance, albeit through a variety of industry-specific variables.
Research Setting
The hospitals included in this study are members of a private health system. The health system is a national organization with member hospitals in various markets across the United States. Each hospital is an independent legal entity with its own board and financial statements. The member organizations of the health system network are suburban, mid-sized hospitals with over 4,000 combined beds, 20,000 employees, and annual operating revenue of approximately $1.5 billion.
As noted previously, the technology focus of the present study is a DSS. A DSS is a computer system designed to help improve the effectiveness and productivity of managers (Keen 1981) . This is a problem area in hospitals. Hospital executives report they do not receive the factual information they need to make decisions (85% responding in the affirmative), with a high percentage stating that they expect their computer systems to generate such information (Butters and Eom 1992) . DSS in healthcare organizations are therefore critical for the delivery of effective and efficient services, strategy formation, and outcome measurement.
DSS in the Reported Hospitals
Among the hospitals included in our study, DSS especially plays a critical role in the identification of clinical and financial improvement opportunities and is viewed by hospitals as a strategic resource. This DSS application, developed and used for over a decade, also serves as a repository of the financial, clinical, and quality outcomes. It is one physical system with logically partitioned programs and databases for each hospital. This enables efficient program maintenance and database administration activities, yet ensures the privacy and security of each hospital's data. Figure 2 presents a vignette to illustrate the DSS usage in hospitals and how it affects their performance. The strategic value of DSS is also demonstrated by its use by several constituencies across all of the hospitals. Clinicians and risk-management professionals analyze competing patient treatment plans through outcomes such as length of stay, readmission rates, and mortality, and identify those with better-than-expected outcomes. One analysis using DSS data developed a screening program to predict which patients will suffer adverse outcomes. It indicated that applying the screening program over three years will reduce 1,241 hospital days, save 11 lives, and reduce costs by $10.5 million (Zarling et al. 1999) . Similarly, activity-based costing data within DSS is analyzed by finance managers to review activities that consume considerable resources. Such analysis has led to process redesign by applying IT to reduce process steps as well as costs.
Validation of Instrumentation
3.4.1. Independent Variables: Usage. Actual measures of usage in the study were based on usage records generated from a log created by a utility program to track user resource consumption ( Table 2 ). The utility is designed for charging back the departments for IT usage. The usage or independent variables captured under the utility program are: Reports, Disk I/O, and CPU Time.
The log provides the information by user name and date and time of report execution.
1 Each measure was aggregated for a given month for all users of each hospital. "What if" analysis in strategic DSS involves historical data and complex calculations (Keen 1981) Vignette Illustrating the Use of DSS for Improving Hospital Performance August 1. Jerry, the Heart Center manager, calls the DSS Analyst Clare to discuss how she can find out if the cardiac patients in the Progressive Care Unit (PCU) are getting the same level of care as the patients admitted through the Emergency Room.
August 2.
Clare ascertains that Jerry needs to examine the resource consumption profiles of the two patient types and the quality outcomes produced by the DSS report "DOSSIM." To enhance the integrity of the data she examines the principal diagnosis vs. admitting diagnosis to exclude patients who may have been admitted with a chest pain but were later found not to have a cardiac incident. In addition, she adds patient's severity index to the report so that resource consumption could be examined for comparable patients. The report is completed by the end of the day.
August 3.
Jerry and Clare discuss the results. Clare indicates that the patients in ER are sicker (indicated by higher severity index) and therefore their resource consumption is higher. However, she indicates that they are also being given a thrombotic drug that appears to improve the clinical outcomes.
August 6.
Jerry attends the regularly scheduled meeting of the physician committee and shares Clare's findings. Jerry also requests research papers on the use of thrombotic drugs from the library.
August 10.
The physicians' peer group, including the ER and cardiac physicians, meet. After discussing the evidence of the outcomes from the "DOSSIM" report combined with the published research, they decide to use a new treatment protocol for PCU patients.
support decision makers' creativity in problem solving (Elam 1990) , and is thus related to the number of reports generated. Available in the time-sharing utility, CPU time also measures usage activity. CPU time is the amount of time consumed by the Central Processing Unit (CPU) for the processing and execution of a report. The variation in CPU time depends upon the number of variables utilized for the analysis, the duration for which analysis is conducted, and the number of records involved. These conditions account for the analytical intensity and result in decisions that are expected to impact organizational performance. CPU time, a Computer processing capacity utilized thus a measure of the complexity of the report for hospital i lagged two time periods Anderson and Chen 1992 , Cao and Kanafani 1997 , McKeen and Smith 1993 proxy for the intensity of usage, has been utilized as a measure of system performance in several past studies in the information systems (IS) measurement literature (Anderson and Chen 1992 , Cao and Kanafani 1997 , McKeen and Smith 1993 . Disk Input/Output (I/O) is a measure of the number of records read and written in processing a report (LeFebvre 1999) . The I/O measure is amount of detail, as opposed to complexity, of a report and can be a proxy for the length of the report. collected data on various measures of hospital performance.
3.4.2.1. Measures of hospital performance. Traditionally, profitability measures, calculated by subtracting costs from the revenue, are utilized in measuring payoff. Profitability measures are well understood and accepted because they provide a net result of a business operation in creating business value. However, choosing profitability as a performance measure for hospitals has several weaknesses. First, due to lack of accurate cost-accounting systems, most hospitals use a fixed ratio of cost to charges (RCC), instead of true costs, to determine the cost of services. Furthermore, RCC is a direct transformation of revenue. Second, even when costs are calculated, they are allocated to chargeable items and are likely to change from one accounting period to another based upon the expenses incurred by departments for that particular period. Third, contractual agreements (i.e., discounts offered by hospitals to insurers) and write-offs for charity care affect the accurate costs of reimbursed services. Each of these deductions can obfuscate the profitability measures.
To account for the above weaknesses, revenue is utilized as a dependent variable of hospital performance by previous studies in hospital profitability (Gapenski et al. 1993 , Langland-Orban et al. 1996 , Shi 1996 , Teplensky et al. 1995 . Following this literature, revenues were chosen as measures of finan- cial performance. To minimize the bias resulting from the varying length of stay of patients, two measures of revenue were employed: net patient revenue per day (NPRDAY) and net patient revenue per admission (NPRADM). By agreement with the hospitals, these data had to be disguised by multiplying with a constant to protect the confidentiality of the data. It was verified that such a transformation did not affect the relationships between variables or the inferences drawn from the analyses. Also, as described earlier, technology use is related to quality outcomes for the hospitals. In this study, we utilize patient mortality rate as the measure of hospital quality. Table 3 provides a brief description of the dependent variables for profitability and quality.
3.4.3. Control Variables. Conceivably, the performance of healthcare organizations can be affected by a number of contextual variables other than technology usage. Therefore, an extensive literature survey of determinants of healthcare productivity and profitability was conducted. The list and labeling of control variables employed in this study reflect the extant literature in healthcare management (Gapenski et al. 1993 , Langland-Orban et al. 1996 , Shi 1996 , Teplensky et al. 1995 . Table 4 provides the control variables and their description. More detail on the control variables is included in the Appendix. In §2, we presented the proposition that actual usage of technology by an organization will be associated with higher financial and nonfinancial performance after controlling for the effect of various external variables. Therefore, our nine hypotheses, specified in Table 5 , propose that each independent variable (Reports, CPU Time, and Disk I/O) will be associated with each measure of hospital performance (NPRADM, NPRDAY, and MORTALITY). Table 5 Proposed Hypotheses
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Hypothesis Description H1 Total number of DSS reports accessed will be positively associated with NPRDAY H2 Total number of DSS reports accessed will be positively associated with NPRADM H3 Total number of DSS reports accessed will be negatively associated with MORTALITY H4 CPU time will be positively associated with NPRDAY H5 CPU time will be positively associated with NPRADM H6 CPU time will be negatively associated with MORTALITY H7 Total number of records for input accessed or output written to disk will be positively associated with NPRDAY H8
Total number of records for input accessed or output written to disk will be positively associated with NPRDAM H9
Total number of records for input accessed or output written to disk will be negatively associated with MORTALITY 3.4.4. Lag Effects. While most IT payoff studies have tested for the impact of IT investments in a particular time period with performance in the same time period, it is conceivable that impacts may actually be observed at later stages. Longitudinal studies offer the advantage of modeling and testing such timelagged relationships. Peffers and Dos Santos (1996) concluded that impact of IT on performance in banks was after certain time lags and that early adopters gained significant benefits compared to late adopters. They also contend that cross-sectional studies, conducted soon after an application is installed, may fail to find benefits even if large benefits are obtained.
We employed three criteria to establish the credibility and optimality of the lag effects considered: a. field interviews with managers to assess their expert opinion on appropriate lags, b. literature review of studies in healthcare that document time-lagged effects on hospital and performance, and c. use of statistical criteria (Akaike's Information Criteria and Schwarz's Criteria) (Akaike 1974 , Schwarz 1978 ) to compare models with varying lag effects to select the best-fitting model.
Given that the DSS infrastructure to support clinical and financial initiatives is already in place and months of careful planning has already taken place, the DSS usage is highly focused and geared to identifying changes in a short period of time. This is in contrast to start-up organizations where the infrastructure deployment can take several months or even years. Managers responsible for implementing the improvement initiatives also supported this. One manager stated that the impact resulting from the change in practice patterns will appear shortly, approximately two months in most cases, because revenue is booked right after the patient is treated. Therefore the lags are primarily due to the physicians incorporating the new process into practice and the time involved in compiling medical and billing records.
Further detailed interviews with managers suggested that due to the billing cycles involved it takes about 45-60 days for the financial accounting systems to reflect any benefit from system usage.
Published studies in clinical settings suggest lag effects of less than six months. Shorter lead times in clinical settings can be ascribed to the implementation of "evidence-based practice" that promotes making immediate process changes based on published clinical evidence (Silagy and Lancaster 1995) . For example, process changes in the emergency department resulted in a reduction of laboratory utilization with a lag of six months (Dickinson 1987 ) and respiratory infections were reduced significantly after a lag of four months of a redesign initiative (Joiner et al. 1996) . Our analyses of lag effects using all the criteria listed above suggested a two-period lag of the usage variables. That is, we test the impact of technology usage in time period t − 2 on hospital performance in time period t.
Data Analysis
Models based upon the system of equations represented in Figure 1 specify the relationships between the use of technology and financial and nonfinancial measures of performance, controlling for various external factors. We employ time-series analyses to estimate the different models. Specifically, we estimated a fixed effects model for each dependent variable. This model is appropriate because it accounts for differences across hospitals by incorporating a separate intercept term for each hospital (Greene 1993) .
Specification Tests
Causality Tests. Longitudinal analysis presents some challenges in the estimation procedure as compared to cross-sectional data because there is an implicit assumption of causality in the analyses. Therefore, a useful specification test is to check for reverse causality. In other words, can the same or similar results be obtained by reversing the dependent and independent variables. A standard statistical procedure to address this issue is the Granger Causality Test. We were unable to reject the null hypothesis that usage "granger causes" performance. Therefore, we believe that it is not performance that drives technology usage, but vice versa.
Omitted Variable Tests. The omitted variable test is a test of whether a set of variables that is added to an existing equation makes a significant contribution to explaining the variation in the dependent variable. The null hypothesis is that the additional variables are jointly not significant. Such tests were conducted for all three performance variables. F -statistics and likelihood ratios based on the difference between the residual sum of squares of the two models did not lead to a rejection of the null hypothesis.
Diagnostic Checks on Residuals
Several diagnostic checks were done on the residuals to insure that the assumptions of time-series analyses are not violated. Specifically, tests for serial correlation, normality, and heteroscedasticity were performed. An observation of correlograms as well as Q-statistics confirmed that the final models did not exhibit serial correlation. Given that the data constitute a panel dataset, we examined the Durbin-Watson (DW) statistic for each hospital separately. Such an examination revealed that the DW statistic was not significantly different from 2 for all the hospitals, indicating that serial correlation was not a problem. Normality was tested using histograms as well as the Kolmogorov-Smirnov test. The p-values obtained did not indicate a violation of the normality assumption. White's test (White 1980 ) is a test of the null hypothesis of no heteroscedascity against heteroscedascity of some unknown general form. White's test statistic, as well as the reported F -statistic, did not indicate heteroscedascity to be a problem. Table 6 Descriptive Statistics and Correlations   Variable  NPRADM NPRDAY MORTALITY REPORTS  CPU  DISKIO  AGE  CASEMIX  FTE  MEDICARE MEDICAID INCOME   NPRADM  NPRDAY  0 
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Results
Descriptive statistics and pairwise correlations between variables employed in this study are shown in Table 6 . The correlations indicate that while the two revenue-based dependent variables are related significantly, mortality as a quality outcome might be independent of these financial measures. Also, among the control variables, Casemix and FTE are correlated significantly with most of the variables highlighting the need to test for multicollinearity in the estimation models.
The estimation results for number of reports accessed and executed (a measure of technology usage) as the dependent variable is shown in Table 7 . Technology usage, as measured by the number of These independent variables are included in the study primarily as control variables and are not the focus of this study. Therefore, for the sake of brevity, detailed implications of these findings are not discussed. The second set of results corresponding to CPU time as a measure of technology usage is presented in Table 8 . The use of technology significantly affects NPRDAY and NPRADM but not MORTALITY at the Table 9 presents results with Disk Input/ Output as a measure of technology usage. As can be observed, usage has a strong significant relationship with all three measures of hospital performance at the 0.05 level. The effect of control variables is very similar to results obtained with CPU as the usage measure. In general, results obtained with all three technology usage variables provide support for the proposition that the actual use of technology can have a significant positive impact on financial outcomes as well as quality outcomes of hospital performance.
A summary of results obtained for the proposed hypotheses are presented in Table 10 . The statistical results presented in Tables 7-10 are indicative of the statistical significance of the relationship between usage and measures of hospital performance.
2 However, the economic or practical significance of the results is not borne out in the tables. Because the confidential nature of the data required us to disguise the data, the value of the coefficients should not be interpreted directly as the increase in the dependent variable for a unit increase in the independent variable holding all else constant. However, a separate set of analyses of the undisguised data indicated actual usage had a significant economic impact on the two measures of revenue. These results were presented to hospital administrators and have received further validation. We also tested other models with mortality as the dependent variable using the undisguised data (not reported here) and found usage positively correlated with mortality. Since mortality measures are on a more tightly spread scale, even a 0.05% annual decrease in mortality represents several human lives and is a favorable outcome for the hospitals. The average increase in R-square after the addition of the usage variable in the models for NPRDAY and NPRADM was 12.2% and 14.7%, respectively, while the increase in R-square for Mortality was 9.8%.
Our analyses indicated strong support for the usage-performance link in the hospitals included in the study. An interesting question to investigate might be if this represents an improvement over conventional measures such as IT investment. To address this, we carried out similar analyses but included a measure of IT labor costs, for which data were available, in place of the usage variables. In the interest of brevity, we do not present results for these models. We observed that the IT investment variable was not statistically significant in the estimated models. Thus, we believe that capturing usage might provide insights that constitute an improvement over traditional measures of IT investment.
Discussion and Conclusions
The results of this study provide general support for the proposition that the greater the actual usage of technology, the better the financial and quality performance of hospitals. These results were robust to the measure of technology usage employed.
Implications
Several managerial implications follow from the results of this study. First, there is evidence that investments in technologies have positive payoffs when actual usage of the technology is considered. While past studies may not have observed a positive impact in a given cross-sectional time period, the longitudinal nature of data analyzed in this study enables us to detect significant effects on various measures of hospital performance. Our research design, which utilizes objective usage measures captured by the DSS, also frees managers from the responsibility of periodically collecting data from users. Asking users to frequently report usage data can be a time imposition, as well as less reliable over time because many users may not be able to recall the changes in their usage patterns over time. IT managers have struggled for ways to justify investments in technologies. To that effect, this paper presents an analysis of the performance impacts of technologies in a field setting. The methodology accounts for other contextual variables that may also impact organizational performance.
This study presents evidence for the monetary impact and temporal impact due to the use of technology. Because the data analyzed were disguised by multiplying with a constant, actual estimates of monetary impacts are not possible. However, in separate analyses of the unmodified data presented to management of the hospitals, it was straightforward to compute the impact of usage on financial performance using coefficients from the estimation models. Additionally, the results of this study suggest a temporal aspect to technology payoff; i.e., payoffs may not be realized instantaneously, but only after certain periods of time. There is a need in the IT literature to examine longitudinal firm-level data to observe such lagged effects. Also, it is possible that technology usage has a contingent impact on organizational performance. Most studies have attempted to assess the relationship between technology investments and organizational performance directly. However, the process-based approach proposed by Soh and Markus (1995) and Weill (1992) suggests that technology's impact on organizational performance may be mediated through another variable, such as usage reported in our study. Traditionally, investment in technology has been viewed as a black box and its impact on performance measured with little context. Actual usage of IT places the investment in perspective and examines the "missing link," which is often estimated through the expected use. As is the case with all organizations, hospitals benefit from quantification of the usage by justifying the IT investment, which often competes with investment in clinical technologies. A quantitative estimate of the impact of IT investment through usage can also facilitate an accurate cost-benefit analysis for future investment in IT.
The IT payoff literature has documented mixed findings on the impact of IT investment on performance. However, recent studies seem to suggest that, discounting for contingency effects, firm-level studies may offer opportunities to accurately observe IT impacts. This study extends the above reasoning to suggest that, regardless of the unit of analysis, the ability to capture and model the actual usage of technology may be key in assessing the relationship between implementing information technologies and benefits or payoffs resulting from them.
Limitations and Future Research
This study employs data from hospitals belonging to a health system network; therefore, the principal limitation of this study is in the generalizability of its findings to other healthcare organizations or other industries. This, however, is a limitation of field studies in general. On the other hand, field studies such as the one reported here have the advantage of providing a richer operationalization of reality and the ability to track detailed data over time. As such, the findings reported here cannot be generalized to the larger population of hospitals or extended to other types of firms in other industries. However, while the results are not generalizable, the approach presented in this study can be generalized to other contexts.
Our use of revenue as a measure of organizational performance has limitations because it does not take into account the costs of the business operation. Therefore, it is better viewed as a measure of organizational performance than a measure of organizational profitability. Organizations that have reliable cost information and limited charitable and bad-debt occurrence may use profitability measures as a dependent variable.
To the best of our knowledge, this is one of the first studies to examine actual usage of a specific technology in a detailed and longitudinal manner. Future work in this vein should be performed and such analyses will provide the ability to detect payoffs from the actual use of technology over an extended period of time and across multiple measures of performance.
Large sample cross-sectional studies in conjunction with longitudinal studies are called for to examine the IT payoff issue in detail and be able to make generalizations across industries, firms, etc. The random selection of companies through a survey-based approach would provide the ability to make generalizations across the population of industries or firms under consideration.
A comprehensive framework that remains to be tested is one that incorporates perceptual variables that reflect users' attitudes towards technologies, actual usage of the technology, and its impact on individual and organizational performance. Similarly, usage of technology for particular processes can give additional insights into organizational impacts.
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Per Capita Income (INCOME). It is conceivable that with higher patient incomes, hospitals may be able to charge more for their services as well as lose less due to bad debts. For this reason, the per capita income of region/market for each of the hospitals was included in the analyses.
